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ABOUT THE COVER
This is where we will be fen
Nationals Time. If the site
as it looks we should all ha'
stretch. All Nationals inforr
this issue including entry f

~otes
What this country needs
are lots more
aches amateur,
311U pro.
Just think howwe would
all bask in reflected
if our fencers started
ing home gold medals and
the newspapers considered us to be newsworthy. Just contemplate the pleasure of
a fencer if everv city and town were
with
must have coaches
wanted the entries etc. in this issue so the Ciub list will be in
the next issue. Most clubs meet once or
. do not have a coach
Clubs without a qualified coach tend to fold
The person who sparked the club looses
interest. moves away, changes jobs, has a
baby There is nothing like a strong financial interest to insure COl Ilil
and reliability. You
have to have a coach your fenc
i",prove and since the basic charm
ing is in snockering your opponent you are
apt to loose interest when you see your skill
slowly subsiding and your snockering ability
It is easy to vi,,,,, "vitil alarm and complain
that the powers that be, the "theys of the
world, are ,-,ot doil 'hi al'y:1 ,;rlg. This results in
a fine sense of smug self-satisfaction and
leaves the
to cope With trying to accomplish the
We all have to start
from where we are and not from where we
aren't which may be where we would like to
be If you follow me. Where we are IS a small
with limited finances
the last issue we published an article
about the coaches clinic at
which was held
Under 20 training camp
amateur coaches atteneled the three day
clinic sponsored by the Pacific Coast Section. Except for remarking that they had
worked very hard (expressed with varying
degrees of crudity) the coaches to whom I
have spoken waxed enthusiastic They all
felt that they had learned a great deal
Gral'ted, having the facilities availabie at
Squaw Valley makes it Simpler to sponsor

Johnson

lengthy coaches and youth clinic. To refuse
to try to organize something sim lar in
area because they are not ava lable IS a
cop-out The clinics started because of the
to work of
entliusiasm and the ,hid
Huddleson,
some amateur fencers like
John Nonomura and Denise
Coleen
O'Connor
coaches like Yves Aurio!, Alex
Beguillet and Rob Handelman and the financial backing of the Pacific Coast Section.
In order to start silliiiar tra;1
session
throughout the country you
fencers
who care enough to try. Have you checked
the local college or private school to see if
you can use their dormitories and gymnasiums for several weeks free of charge so
that the only costs would be meals and
for the training coaches? A nonregistration fee helps defray a lot
of the cost How about arranging for the
young fencers and the coaches to stay in
homes? There are a lot of posif VOll stop to think about it
when Father Larry Calhoun
believed that we should have Under 20
Championships in the US and almost
single-handedly pushed them through? And
rliost
Ie said it /.o,,:dn't last? Now we
are lucky we finish trw last event by 2 AM
because there are so many competitors.
Wilen you come right dOv\d I to it the "they"
IS us
There are many other ways to help the
coaching situation.
For example the AFLA could match funds
with a local club or division to help a coach
open a new sa!le
And we could have videotapes on coachfencing available at cost
we could give demonstrations (of
fencing) at schools and rend them our
and faCilities and volunteer our
teaching their students and their
And so on
One of the facts of life IS that almost everything costs money
It would be great to be surprised with a

I ~rederiCk
'Rohdes
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FENCERS' OUTFITTERS

169 EAST 86TH ST . •

r-..EW YORK 28 N. Y.

large grant of money from an outsider but
that falls within the long-lost uncle who
leaves you a fortune pipe-dream. (If there
are any outsiders or rich uncles around 1m
only kidding). We must plan on getting the
money we need to do what we want to do
from ourselves. There are many many
thousands of fencers around who do not
don't compete and
belong to the AFLA.
so they don't see
they lead Joes
why they should
We should tell them of
the pleasure of belonging to our elite organ iand of helpinq our sport. Lean on
them.
could perIf each member of the
to Join or contribute
suade one other
we could get going
somel! ::r,g to the
with a
Think
it would
said to you "as you wenl by with
bag over your shoulder "Oh, you're a
fencerl' instead of "What a funny looking
guitar case"
Come on you non-AFLA members, join
and help us start camps and clinics
videotapes and gold medals and a thick,
glossy magazine and

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor
I believe it is necessary to comment 011 Bill
Towrys letter in the November/December
issue of American Fencing, since the few
points made are unfortunately overbv the comments which do not
necessarily
rees that it is
which was
edito(s column,
that the particular article quoted, which many of us read
at the Nationals was in bad taste. The conclusion that a gag rule should be adopted by
the AFLA, or an individual should be censured for expressing an opinion, does not
follow.
First. it is important that issues be discussed objectively in the magazine. Therefore, if
it is not appropriate to mention the names of
fencers, the facts should not be described in
such detail IIlat the fencers are clearly and
unmistakely identified. Furthermore, a
".. ",..,i ,...."l'Y\,.....,-,r>nt th"t ,.., ....-."
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Founded in 1974 in Ithaca, N

THE FIRST AND ONLY SCHO(
AMERICAN CONTINENT TO OF
YEAR COURSE LEADING TO J
IN FENCING.

Now accepting applications,
should write for information
Jean-Jacques Gillet
118 Fayette St.
Ithaca, New York 14850

of poor examl
is completely iml
serves no useful purpose.
The real problem is actually rE
pie Fencers must be taught hOI
themselves at interviews so lhei
when quoted, sell
papers. Here are a few
1 Beware of comments wilic
ferent meaning when
Example "Obviouslv,
the target but the
the touch since the
nected" can innocently
fuses to call obvious touch" b
who thinks an alligator is so~
adding a f(
facts it can start a civil war "New
refuses to call obvious touch fl
fencel'
2. 00 not answer loaded que,
refuse to answer, or cleverly rer:
another question. Example: qUI
does it feel to lose a bout on ,
Reply, "Do you really think that r
3. Do not make comments ir
anger or under pressure. If vou f
to get something off your
reporter is around listening.
4. Remember
Everyone w
what you say, but what the repO!

r

Those of us holding positions of responsibility In fencing are usually wrapped uo in
planning, LJud\,Jeting, legislating, and
other bus!1ess like functions essential to the
uf)eratiun of 81
work relates to the seluctcn and training of
our OlvmolC Teams and the m,
we conduct for the
Despite this necessary emphasis, this aspect of fencil
more vislcie pcrtiur I uf d much
and it is well to realize this at times
our perspective in balance.
vast majority of the members of the
!lever compete or, Jil interrlCllional
AFLA
team The reasons are many but Include talent, physical
commitment of
time, expenditure
money, desire, and Just
luck. Aspi: i: Ig to this lorty goal is very worthwhile and motivates
fencers to invest
r"urG of triemselves ill
and competI heartily recomrnend that everyone who
can pursue this goal du su willi
comnlilment. At iI:e samo time I
fellcers \Vi 10 realize that
that level. or who were up
longer remain there, to
the benefits it can
is increasingly becoming educated to the health aspects of
acti"'G sports Racket sports are proliferating
ill induor as well as outdoor modes,
is almost a religious pursuit with
sports leagues are beinq operated where
before, and new
to sports seem to pop
up weekly. It appears as if millioni' of our
fellow Americans are coming to realize what
we as fencers knew all along- that it is far
better to pal1icipate in ar;tive sport than to
watch a professional athlete do you exercisfor vou. Then, when we learn the results
of
by sports medicine experts we find that
cardio-vascular demands (and thus the benefits) in
unusually
This tells us that the
fencing should be more efspent in
fective in a long term health sense than the
same time spent in many other sports ac-

fROM THE
by Irwin Bernstein
tivities. Thus it is clear that our active
and compelil)>) is verYv'vortr,wl lile
even if we don't qualify for international
teams. But there's much more as well,
There AFLA is a fully volunteer
tion Hundreds of current and
fencers, as well as persons who will never
actually fence, perform useful and
services for us. Coaches and ofnclals are
very visible, armorers and meet managers
are less so, and committee and board members (and magazine writers) may never be
'NOr;, in public, but they are
for the AFLA and the
to survive and prosper.
of us who have made service to the
AFLA part of our lifestyle, have enjoyed
hours and days of mutua, effort and
ement in the company of intelligent
athletes participating in a healthy, nonviolent. but highly competitive sport. For
those of us wilo combine this willi contiriued
active competion (at any level), fencing is
a lifetime hobby with a full range of
activities.
We Obviously dont have to sell fencing to
our long time members, especially those
who have already learned to maximize their
opportunities for full participation But, to our
newer members, we should urge that your
objectives in fencing not be too narrow.
Don't JIOp out if iou don't make the starting
leam il i high school or if your college doesn't
have a fencing program For the parents of
fencers who joined as asscciates without
ever ha, ing fel:ced themse! ,es, you should
realize that
others before you have
entered the
the same way and have
remained to become important factors in its
aJrninistration. Fencing truly has something
to offer everyone and although the words are
certai: Iii 110t original, olie can deful1tely say
that the more you invest of yourself in
the more you will gain from it, as a comor in any other capacity

~

OffICL~~lS

1 nls IS the first in the series of articles
the
Officials Commission that
explore
facets of officlatina with the
objective of standardizing and
level in the United States. In this article,
Commission will be introduced, some general philosophy expounded, and specific
items for later discussion will be listed.
At the September 1979 Board of Directors
the name of the Commission was
to the US Fencing Officials Com(or more simply. Officials CommiSsion), an expanded budget was approved
with a mandate to train and rate more
and President Bernstein appointed
the members. William Goering was
pointed Commission Chairman, and he
uently appointed three committee
to handle the main tasks of the
Commission as outlined below
Steve Sobel. past AFLA President and
League Counsel will chair the Committee on
Rules and Appeals. Committee members
are Ralph Goldstein and Joseph Byrnes
This Committee will provide interpretations
on ruies on request and conduct
technical issues. It shall also hear
cide uoon appeals from bout committee or
appeal decisions, and keep the
informed on FIE rules changes.
Inquiries about rules or their
or
column
items that could be included in
should be sent to the committee chairman at
158 Central Avenue, Rochelle Park, New
Jersey 07662
Ralph Zimmerman. past Commission
Chairman, will chair the Committee on Assignment of Officials. Committee members
are Chaba Pallaghy and John Nonna. This
committee will be responsible for establishpractices and policies for all of its
and distributing guidelines on ofIt will also draw up a new list of
and recommend assignments to
National and Inter-national tournaments. It
Will also observe and report on the
,macse Of these offiCials Requests ior assignment of officials to collegiate or other
major :vL: :i3Clents rnay be made to the
Committee Chairman at 811 Tice Place,
Westtield. l\Jew Jersey 07090
Charles Thompson AI=LA Vice President.
will chair the Comrrlttee on Training of New
nFi":-::JIc--

.-,y,",

n.-.,...",.... ......

COMMISS

O'Conner, Eleanor Turney, Sar
Keane and John Nonna.
This committee will prepare (
all officials in training and a m;
by instructors at training clinic
mittee will also be responsible i
and administering written ar
exams for officials, A new pr<
been worked out for the writter
of some 200 questions will be p
distributed for study. The actual
a series of 50 questions (for e2
co!lected from thiS master list. ,
least 90% will be required fo
guide. The commission expe
procedure will improve the kr
rules among all officials. If possi
will be published in
magazine to obtair
Those persons des
on Oi1lClatlng may apply to th,
Chairman at 1115 Belvedere
han, South Carolina 29410, fo
dation for a clinic director. If por
of questions will be published ir
to obtair
coverage
PHILOSOPHY

The commission is
for its officials that will state its
performance and behavior of of
is important that we emphasiz,
these in this article. In most spo
of competitive performance ane
of that performance are inextric
Fencing's, complex and
nature, and the speed at
are executed compound the d
the officials. Therefore, officiat
ing demands the highest leve
tence and concentration to ins
competitors may test the limits
while remaining confiejent of r
consistant awarding of r
must be recognized that
fort must be expended to deve
cials as to preoare the too fen
performance
be concurrent
velop competitive skills
sion requests that coaches ane
:nclude officiating as part of thi

tions rather than describe movements
There are literally an Infin!te nurnber of fencadvance. feint. etc.)
of these that result in
actions. The
must be able to
these actions. or rle may not be a
It is incorrect for an official to
came forward' or "the point is
are descriptions of movements It is
up to the offiCial to decide which of these
movements result in fencing actions, that is,
point in line. attack. riposte, remise, reprise,
etc. Once our officials have grasped this
basic concept. they will be able to concentrate on the critical actions. and analyze the
phrase very quickly and effectivelv. The
commission refers all of its officials to
ter 7, pages 29-33 in the current
which contains some guidance on application of the rules, and particuidriy to articles
68 on page 31 which lays down the basic
fencing actions.
to
above. and as a result of
it. the Commission wishes to standardize the
statements that are used to Judge fencing
bouts This is a most important
cause Its realization will insure
competing in various parts of the country will

OFFICIAL'S COMMISSION
The official who accepts the responsibi:it'y'
in officiating at
bouts or matches
obligations
also accepts the
• To watch over and maintain the quality
and correctness of
• To qlve his full
to his task

control over the fencing in a
bui courteous
that does not
interfere with concentration of the competitors
to apply iuies to
rules may be
cUSSlon, proper application
experience and thoughtbe iedrrled
officials must
apply themselves to gain this experience
and be able to supply proper judgments
when called upon. Tile nlust in,portant area
for this CiIJIJiiuation is in the analysis of fencing actions. The Commission is particularly
concerned that fencing officials analyze ac-

receive consistent analyses of their actions.
That is not to Sdy lilat evel)' official Nil: make
exactly the same calion every action, but
that every action will be given the same
name each time it occurs
For future articles, trle
Become a Fencing Offil
the Guidelines", articles on the "Point in
line' and "How to Recognize Attacks" have
been suggested If there are other items or
rules that warrent discussion, the
will be pleased to prepare articles about them SII(](]P,stions are welcomed.
Items of a technical nature such
application of the new yellow
electric foil will be found in
Talks column by Commission member,
Joseph Byrnes.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
continued from page 5

1injfo(J!J~[aat ftt!
we

luU'( dcslgtUd
a new luu if tailored uniforms
with ~ 'E.Mr1ean cut-:

said. This is not the time to relax, but to be
"on guard'. See what the reporter writes on
the pad, and be sures the reporter
understands what you want to say. Once it
printed, it can never be erased.
Fencing needs publicity. and the media
want Interviews with athletes, not officials
Let's constructively teach our fencers to help
themselves by helping their sport. rather
than criticizing them. As a final note, I should
say that the best teacher is the fencer who
was a victim of bad publicity and can teach
others from his experience.
Sincerely.
Stephen B. Sobel

*

*

*

Dear Editor
In my opinion, there are four
which we can improve our level

"rendng Ep.(pnunr CO' Inc.
8)6 lkoadway

a)

Classifying fencing competitions and
selection com-

b)

Changing the present rules used in the

j

%1~rkJ'){Y 1000j

212-47}-o9Jo

l\1,:;:lfi(\n~k :::lnn c:oiortinn rnmnptitirmc::;

c)

Change the method now be
select the 1980 Olympic Te

d)

SplitCillg up the Nationals.

would like to comment a little bi
the above
a)

As far as I know there is no
competition schedule ma
AFLA. This is very confus
fencers as well as tile coacr
(I hopei) with long
, competi
the small money \
for tournaments. Pers
not too familiar with compet
and sabre, but in epee, I w
name some competitions wi
be A-Ranked and selectio
lions! US Nationals, Mara
San Antonio, Cleveland C
tathlon Open, New York In
Csiszar. Philadelphia, B-Rar
competition with over fifty (E
ants.

b)

The US
selection competitions she
follow the rules used in Olym
World Championships, and

and mentally
hit direct elimination I
than a competition willl
bouts. If we do not learn this in thE
will never be successful in ir
events
Some fencers say "I do not ~
enough if you run
COmpE
direct elimination I"
us once
that when we participate ir
we are there to complete O~
to practice. On the other hand,
advances until the direct elim
looses both of his first 10 hit bOI
gets to fence 20 hits compared te
6-man pool
The team event must be fenci
men teams so that every hit
counts in case of an ever
end of the team match. With
number of fencers on teams
three (3) fencers) it does not
fencer wins with 5-4 or 5-0 becc
match will not end with even nur
in the case of a doui
modi
was1

KAJCZARNECKISTORY
By

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE - A FULL
RANGE OF SIZES AND STYLES.
THE UNIFORM PREFERRED BY
WORLD AND OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!
FENCERS EQUIPMENT CO.
Hollywood, California, 90029
ition tactic of the pool and the bout.
there is only the tactic of the hit
Fencers on the AFLA Squad agrees that
memour present system where the
bers complete
FUI 1980
not be chor ,,,ed
selec::0:, co~-,pel;:iuli should be open for
fencers. Yet. Oi,'y those ',\110 are on the present squad get points The two (2) remaining
competitions should be selected
competitions mentioned under
a) above
Open selection CC:0,pe':~;'vns .\'c:J:d be
vel y ci ,aiienging fur all younger fencers and
coaches who would be able to
see how
fencers progress
The US Nationals is possibly one of the
fencing tournaments in the world
TI
yt;dl S co;: ,;";0:;:'0: vVas
well or-

als at three (3) different locations annually
instead of one. Also, the AFLA could gain
some economical profit because some
areas such as San Antolliu wuulJ be able to
run the epee competition almost without any
overhead cost
So, dear
this letter becomes a little
than I
I hope that you may
some my thoughts and feelings as
you deem necessary.
Sincerely,
KAJ CZARNECKI

grO'v'vI:'lg

Dear Editor.
fine photus in the
I ar:-r:-'eciated the
July/August issue However. unless I miss
rny S:juess, Peter VVcstbrook is srlO'vvn severa!
times not with Mr. House, but with the ever
dapper Grey Ghost. Tom Losonczy.

and Will soon be out of our hands as well as
bu.:1get ;' ''''Iefo:e. ,:s
to ,:: ,:\ about

Sincerely,

I

go:

bu~ ~\'c

C01TlpeL;tiQr, is

fulure

The army post of Fort Sam Houston in San
1\lltonlo, Texas, may have many claims to
fame in the "Almanac of Army Grandeur' (if
such exists), but lately, an averaoe-Iook
army barrack steals all the
For those few in the know-how, the barrack is the home of the United States Modern
Pentathlon Training Center, and more speciof the fencing salle.
four times a week, for about three
many of the United States' premier epee fencers make their appearance.
Twice weekly on
such outsiders
as Paul Pesthy, Dr. Bob
George Nelson and others join Bob Nieman,
Losey, John Fitzgerald, John Moreau
others for the evening workout.
At exactly 6 p.m. the workout begins with
the leadership of Maestro Kaj Czarnecki
The session begins with 15-minute
warm~up and
exercises.
Latecomers must wait for
upcoming
break to join the group. A 20-30-minute extensive and demanding footwol k fuilows
The footwork part of the session stresses
the mechanical and technical elements of
movements Individually, in pairs as well as
in larger groups the fencers drill for several
minutes, concluding the foutwork
(Another 1C-rninutes of footJJurk
the workouc after the
and lesson
Suct, distinctions the footwork
practice serve a particular purpose within
!fle workout and beyond that
"The mobi!ity of American fencers in general is poor ':ihen compared with
That results
comfort in
Czarnecki

Chris Trammell

i;1 1 :ccorl Imendatlon is to split the compet-

ition Your suggestion. to keep mens and
womens fOil together because of
problems. IS
: Fe:
'~ ,',00:J
:ul
~UL::L"~J ;r we could run the

Kai Czarnecki

During the fall·winter season, t
more quantity work for fE
the number of fle~
launches a competitive fenCE
throughout a year to be about 5,'
His workouts and lessons, then
centered around those figures in
The major
of the workout is
ing
by short. 10-15 rr
sons Czarnecki believes that she
of that duration are sufficient bec
tLlI cOllcentration usually does not
than maximum 15-20 minutes," a~
In his lessons, the coach strl
basics Simple attacks, the feel e
play with distance, and the changE
are emphasized. Another integral
infigtlling. "Infighting is
tant part of fencing, but it is u
tauhJllt by US. coaches who are a'
physical
" lamented the coac
teacrl to fence the
can
not a 175~200 llis mass of muscle r
added
In Kaj Czarnecki's opinion, fe
changed since the Russians have
on the international scene and i
physically strong fencers equir
mental toughness who stre:
mechanics, rather than the "art" e
Maestro Czarnecki's lessons
such thoughts in the preparation
and mentally tough fene
lessons and
should include the teaching c
which can be achieved by the mE
zatlon of using maximum dista
thus created rnuscle overloads
from overlonq steps and laun
bouting and wil,
" said the I
raining must be harder than the c
itself and it must be progres~
the coach
Czarnecki is a firm believer
coaches must learn
also frorn other disci I
As an example, he
prlase of fencing with
periods in track
basketball, kar,
with this comr
follo\lvil1g planning I

Yet Maestro Czarnecki gave himself less
credit than one might expect. "American
fencers and coaches should understand
and build their program on the fact that the
coach's role is only 10 per cent of the total
effort. Fencers must rely on themselves in
training and in competition. Coaches should
not try to 'sell' themselves to the students.
Students must become independent."

EATON BAYLOR DIES
We regret to announce that Eaton E.
Baylor died on September 30 1979. He
fenced for Columbia University. After his
graduation in 1942 he moved to Maryland
and was active as both a fencer and later as
a coach. in Towson, Md. The staff of American Fencing extends its sympathy to his
widow, Malva B. Baylor
iJlans should be made for four
years in advance (an Olympic cycle). The
years then are subdivided into long term.
annual, seasonal, weekly, da::y, and ,\urkout
planning "Only when plans are made, foilowed, and recorded, can
become successful, he said
peans work according to such a plan.'
coach added
Maestro Czarnecki has first hand information about manv of the world's top fencers'
fifteen-time Finnish and
Champion (in all three
weapons) he competed in world championsl ,riJS and the Rome Oiyli,pics A graduate of
the hiolliv acclaimed National institute des
France, hes been coaching
since 1964. Before his recent conI US i,locJel n Perriair,10:1
Center, he coached in Stockhoim, Sweden,
The 1977 World Epee Champion as wei!
as World Cup winner Johan Harmenber
trarned under Maestro Czarnecki in StocC;J~tC~ (8C8". eJ tl Ie
lest sport
honor awarded in Sweden In that year
"Goals must be placed high. It does not
cost more to win an OlympIC gold medal
than to win a !ocal competition,' he said
Thorof(\u::::. tho C'rho~[ do

by Nelson
fencers program should include major
weli as smaller competiCzarnecki. He called the
smaller competitions "practice competitions,' where the fencer does not necessarily have to win, rather, he should use a Wide
variety of his moves while checking and following his progress
On major competitions, the fencer should
al;,o,s try to win, and go
O~:t to win, "even
if he only has one move.' explained the
coach. There are enougll high-class competitions in the US but to be competitive for
that gold medal. American fencers must
fence in "A' ranked international tournaments, he added.
The hard work and fresh approach have
netted results far beyond the expectations of
US pentathletes Robert Nieman and
Modern Pentathlon Team scored a
in the recent Modern World
In Budapest.
the team of Nieman,
was only 100 points
the event
Hungarians Earlier in the year, four pentathletes placed
in the National Fencing
Colorado Sarinos and won the epee team

THE FENCING NEWS
THE FENCING NEWS is a new, nati
newsletter-size newspaper being pubJi,
in Tampa, Fla.
The monthly carries hard news abou
sport and events that affect it, as we
results, previews and "The Great Amer
Schedule" listing tournamr
the nation
FENCING NEWS is available bj
at $10 for adults, $!
students and $8 for U-20 juniors Group
bulk discounts also are available. Editc
circulation and advertising offices ar
2107 Marianna St, Tampa, Fla. 33612

SCORING TOWERS WANTED

having scoring towers and v
shape, not cylindric
scoring machines a
them plec
contact
" Jar
& 3,
Hopkins Un
Street. Baltimore
(301 ~
7481)

Score with New
Tiger Fencing II
The improved all white Tiger shoes are th
lightest fencing shoes available. The semi
ripple wrap-around sole provide the ultimate i
traction on all surfaces.
Please specify size and sex. Price per pail
$27.00 plus$2.70 shipping charges.
(Calif residents add 6% sales tax)

Joseph Vince Co.
15316 S. CRENSHAW BLVD.
GARDENA, CALIF. 90249

TEL: (213) 323-2370, 321-6568

TROUBLESHOOTING ON THE STRII

TDUCHMASTER

35

FROI~

INTERNATIONAL FENCERS' SUPPLY, INC.

A COMPACT SCORING MACHINE MEETING THE MORE
IMPORTANT SPECIFICATIONS OF THE F.I.E. WHILE
MEETING THE NEEDS OF ECONOMY AND RELIABILITY.
THESE MACHINES CARRY A 30 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE WITH A ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS
AND LABOR.
**********************************************~********

Please send
TOUCHMASTER 35 @ $195.00 plus $4.50 for handling
and shipping. Florida residents add 4% sales tax. Please find
enclosed a check or money order for
Send coupon to: INTERNATIONAL FENCERS' SUPPLY, INC.
P. O. BOX 10071
TALLAHASSEE,Fl.32302

Ed Note: Reprinted by permission from
AAGWS Archery Fencing Guide
Dan DeChaine has been the US team
armorer at the United Slates Olympics
(1968). The Pan-American Games (1967,
1975) and the World FenCing
ships (1969). He has served as a
deSign consultant for foreign
equipment manufacturers and has designed and manufactured many rest devices for fenCing equipment.

has come the proble" of
and maintenance In most cases. this
can be handled by the coach. tilUS
the "ost efficient use of equipment
time
can gc wrong in any system AIeaci" small part of the system may
when all 'he parts are put tothe whole becomes complex The
approach to troubleshooting IS to ISOlate and work on single part of the system
at a tlrne The trick is knowing where to start
and hOW to proceed.
Fo:iuvv;r',Q is a list of the most cornmon
problems. their causes. how to locate the
trouble spot and what to do about it. Keep
one
In mind and troubleshooting Will
be easy
the odds Start with the most
likely trouble spot and work toward the least
likely. Assuming that the box IS oluooed in.
and everythli',g
attached
(neans that normally you can start at the tiP
of the weapon and work back toward the
rllach l ne

Foil
utilizes a fall-safe Circuitry. When
i('1 ar1d current IS flowing. nothhappens. When a break occurs
In the ClrCU!1.
fires a Signal to
the rnterr·UPtion In the Clrcu!l. To

accomplish this. normally closed SWitch IS
used in the tip of the roil
In the body cord are three wires. connected to three plugs. called A. Band C
(Figure 1) C!S always the
IIC lilat It
IS connected
to the blade The A IS
connected via
CliP to the electnc lac~et
(the la'1le) The B IS connected to the ~Ire !n
the oroove In the b',ade This Wire IS Insufrom the blade at every POlni exceot

by Daniel R. DeC/wil

~'

1\'5mmj~!i
U ... U
"

I

ABC
FIQ:Jre 1

terminates in an Insulated cup Insid
barrel which is screwed firmly ant
blade The insulated tip (the movablE
lion 01 the point) is in contact with the
and fixed in position only bv two
screws InSide the point is the
switch. the sprrng This
base in constant contact With the end
wire. and at its other end, in conslan
tact with the tip. The tip, remember
contact with the barrel
means of th
screws only Wilen the
is depres
breaks contact with these two screws
IIJterrupting the Circuit (Figure 2).

F'Qure 2

The key phrase here
'inierruptin
cirCUit
The intended method of ac
plishinu tillS interruption is, of COUrSE
the tip. There are. however,
other
that may interrupt the c
and these are the problems which w
dealt with i\lormally. a weak electrica
rent leaves the signalling apparatus. tr
along a wire In cable to the reel. thr
contacts in the reel and alono a cable I
cord plug. It then
of
body cord to a
there up a wire to the tiP
the barrel and clown the blade to trle
ket of the socket. From there It travels I
a differerlt wire In the body cord to a s'
and
back through a Wile In a [
and
to the socket in the Sign
apparc1tus. A
break or InterrL
anywhere along
path Will caus,
fail-safe cirCUlI to fire as surely as WI
presSing 1r,e tiP With these facts clec
rnind. the following problems may be

WHITE LIGHT ON CONSTANTLY
(break somewhere in the B or Cline)
1 Check the foil tip If loose. the wire
may have been cut by the loose tip If

not
2 Spin the point In the tip a few times.
Tles a little dirt gets into the
breaking the connection on one end
the point spring. If this doesn't work,
3. Check the entire length of the wire
from the tip to the socket Any breaks?
Is there a good solid contact at the
socket?
4 Replace the foil anyway, Just to make
sure that you haven't missed something. If this cures the problem, take
more time later to locate the break in
the circuit in the foil. If the problem
5.

the socket. and
a coin, short
(connect) the B and
prongs. If this
cures the problem it indicates a faulty
body cord in which one of the two
to the foil plug IS open
cord. If the problem
cor,lill("H:?S.

6. Go to the reel and completely
the cable leading from the reel to
machine. Using your coin, short between the Band C
of the cathe reel
ble. If this solves the
appears to be the culprit If not.
7. Go to the back of the box and pull the
out hiJ:;,tay, and again use your
to short between tile Band C
contacts. If this finally solves the problem. replace the cable. If it does not. It
is probably a bad mactline
WHITE LIGHT ON INTERMITTENTLY
(ii;ter~:::~tcnt open in B or C)
These are sometimes
to locate,
because they come and go In addition to
fu:l()vV;'I>d trle above procedures, there are
often clues as to where the. problem lies. If
the liol ,I goes on when the weapons are hit
suspect a foil, or
cord or
L:VI Ii .ectul Afler checki:ig
a ioose
flex the blade to spot a wire broken
at the tiP If thiS fails to produce a white
wobble the body cord in its socket In
guard
at the cord and pull It from
side to side
this fails, replace the foil

the body cord. If,
on the other [land, the light goes on whenever the fencer advances or retreats on the
StllP, suspect the reel. Repeat the
and-pull procedure at the
behind
tr,e cord out
let it retract
fencer a~J
back into
reel a few times. If the body
cord alld foil are kl~o"n to be good,
replace the reel and turn it over to a
i"c;an v,llc has the instruments to locate the
Much time can be wasted trying to
an intermittent on the strip It is better,
once the problem is localized, to replace
the culprit and leave the repair to an expert.
WHITE LIGHT DOES NOT GO ON WHEN
TIP IS DEPRESSED
(B-C short circuit)
First make sure that the box itself is workthe cable from
goes on, the

point directly against the A
on
get a colored
it
the plug. If
indicates a
reel. If the white light
3 Go to the machine and halfway unplug
the cable where it plugs into the box
Again, depress the attacker's point dlthe A prong. If the colnow goes on, the connecting cable was bad; if not. it might
be a bad box, but there is still one
other possible cause This condition
can occur If the Band C wires are
reversed in the attacker's circuit
4. Substitute first another body cord on
the attacker's s'de. If this cures the
problem, the two wires on his body
cord were reversed. If the white light
5 01ange the reel on the attackers side
and test again. If this doesnt do it.
6 Change the cable gOing between the
reel and the machine on the attacker's
Side and test again If the problem still
persists, it's now time to chanGe the
box and hand it over to a

goes
a wire
crushed under the handle
2. Unplug the body cord at the rear of
the fencer. If the light goes on, the
wire is short-circuited. Replace.
If still no light.
3 Unplug cable at side of reel. If light
goes on, the reel is bad. If there is still
no light you have isolaled it in the
cable between the reel and the machine. Replace the cable
WHITE LIGHT WHEN LAME is TOUCHED
(open A line on defender's Side)
1 Make sure that the clip
securely attached to electric jaCket. If so. unclip it
and depress the defenders tip directly against the clip. If this results in
a colored
it means that the Jacket
has too
a resistance and must be
replaced
this stili gives you a white
2. Go to the plug at the back of the defencer and carefully puf! the
plug halfway out of the socket. Depress the attackers tip against the A
Ig at that iJiuQ If the colored
then goes on. a
cated. If you still get a
ceed to the defender's
cable
out of

~

WHITE LIGHT WORKS WHEN TIP IS DEPRESSED BUT ,\jOT WHEN TIP IS DEPRESSED AGAINST ELECTRIC JACKET
(Caused by a short circuit between A and B
or between A and C on defender'S Side)
1 First check the attacker's tip to assure
lhat it is well covered with tape A
sn1811 amount of metal showing below
the tiD could cause this short to occur
If necessary,
if neither
a colored
2 Subst'tute the defender's body cord
and test again. If this cures the problem, the body cord was at fault and
needs repair. If no change was produced,
3 Replace the reel on the defenders
Side and test again
4 If you still have the same condition,
replace the cable from the reel to the
box on the defenders side. Finally if
the condition perSists, it would seem
that the boxs at fault.
WHEN TIP IS DEPRESSED. WRONG COL
ORED liGHT GOES ON or WHEN TIP IS

DEPRESSED AGAINST LAM[
COLORED LIGHTS GO ON
(caused by A - B short circuit on
slce)
1 Repeat the above steps, b
attacker's side this time,
components,
with
ste~
cord. and
back toward the
afler each
get the system to work
last component you chal
the faulty one
There are, of course, many ott
that call go wrong with the foil sy
space permits
only thos
happen in the vast
of ca~
problems can often be traced to a
tioning box and in that case, a tec
absuiulely reqUired.
Epee
The epee functions qUite differE
the foil. The tip employs a normi
switch. This means that no current I
until the point is depressed to ClOSE
In the tiP of the
When thE
depressed, current
allowed to f
the box, through the cable, reel, be
one of the wires in the blade, thr,
two contacts inside the tip, back (
other wire in the blade, out thre
body cord. reel and cable, back te
chine. Just as In the foil, a break
circuit anywhere In thiS system can
malfunction If this occurs, unlike trIS automatically
or short
dont register FollOWing are som
most common failures
WE;'IYON WONT REGISTER
(either
A or B line or short ci
tween
and A or B)
1 Check point to make sure thi
is present. If it isn't.
and trv aaain. If the

2
head of the
from the body (Figure 3). W
happens, repair
easy. Sir
the head back into place. FOI
permanent repair, carefully ae
drop of an alpha('''c>n''~N''lir
glue" to the shaft

are clean'
~-HEAD

E--'----=-)"---.--_ - -

L,

PLASTiC

r--SHOULOER

lJ

i--SLEEVE

fore tapping the lip back together
If there IS no separation unplug the
body cord from inSide the guard and
short
a coin) between the A and
BOil the
cord. If thiS produces a
the weapon was bad, with
a broken wire or a short circuit
4 If there IS still no signal, unplug the
wire from the reel-plug berlrnd
the fencer ShOrt the A and B on the
socket. If thiS fires a light on the box,
tne body cord is the villain. If not. proceed to the reel itself
5
the cable from the side of the
short the A and B prongs of
ttre cable leading to the box
works. the reel was bad
6 If illere are still no results
directly
10 tile box. unp:U8 the
from the
box and short the A and B 'nputs on
trle box If thiS falls the box IS bad
As was stated earlier thiS call be caused
IJ') erther an open line or a short circuit Unless yuur srg,
apparatus has lights
nlai rnlllcate a short clrCUI!. you wili have to
on your arillorer or teLi"1 'I~lan to be
10 discover which 11 IS and to repair It
Otten It IS a si rl1ple orollle r" InSide the pornt
The 'OloSt common systems user) rn
is tne slde-by-slde contact A few
'llalntellance procedures Will keep them
operal'ng well for a 1011g Ide span Make
sure that the cOlltact Sprtllg IS flat on the
end. IlOt 2' an allole alld that It IS centered
over trle two cOlltacts In !fle point (Figure 4)
3
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Wheilever the POlllt

Cll~
Ready For Presentation At Division Level

NATIONAL COACHING STAFF

(GLUEI

c:::;
I
!
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'- BAD-

IS

operled

e:1C: 01 ihe CO'ltact spring

sand tile

and

the socket :s
contact
with the guard
sure
or wire connecting the bracket to
C socket IS intact and making good
contact at each end
2 Unplug the body wire from the
socket and depress the attackers tip
against the C prong. If this works (box
now fads to
the hit). replace
the weapon
clean all the ground
contacts in the weapon (those connected to the C socket of (he
3 If the
still fires. unplug
cord
the fencer and depress
the tiP against the C socket of the reel
cat)le connector If this cures the fault.
replace the
body cord.
4 If the light stili
go the reel and
cable at the side
the tip
of the cabie. It thiS produces no light. replace the faulty reel.
If the light stili fires. however.
5 Unplug the c2ble from the box and
depress the tip
against the C
Input on the box. If
last resort still
produces a light.
the box.
These problems will. In
likelihood. be
the ones you encounter 99 percent of the
time and With the above procedures. and
common-sense maintenance, you should
not only be able to track down these problems. but fix them quickly Good luck.
This has been set so that
out of the magazine and put
Ing bag

EPEE FlEGISTERS AGAli\jST THE OPPO
\tEi\jT GUARD
(OP8 1: Co:, (Jetende r S SleJe)
Af~e! (Jeter';" "'0
the attack(er S DOW;;

THE ENGAGEMENT WITH ADVANCE
L = Leader
P = Pupil
NR = Normal recovery
distance; Lon
6th
LP-

presents the blade in the high line
attemots to enoaoe 6th

2. L P-

presents blade
attempts to engage 6th if found advance
L - supports the engagement and retreats on L's advance
L - no reaction to the
P - extend and lunge
line closed
L-N. R.

3. L P-

P-

Presents blade
attempts to engage 6th if found adinitial engagement and as
L steps back and removes the blade
must stop in balance without any
arm extension

You have just read an excerpt from the
National Coaching Staff

Due to lack of space we 2re unable to
publish the next extract from the
Teachers Handbook. It will appear in

A similar manual of
exercises has also been developed for
epee. The saber manual is close to completion. The National Coaching Staff is now
ready to fulfill requests from local divisions
for clinics - for both fencers and
coaches -~ in the methodology of the national system.
The goal of the National Staff clinics is to
raise the basic technical level of all competitive fencers in America while providing a
uniform basis for training
The trainino manuals have undergone a
tests in Washington, DC,
Cleveland, Princeton, NJ, North Carolina
and Florida in an effort to 'de-bug' the mate-

nRxr iSSIJP

ri::;:li

RULES BOOK SUPPLEMENT
Most of you have received your new Rules
Book Supplement by now On paoe 37
refers to Page xviii of the Rules
10A only the first sentence was
changed. The rernainder of the section is as
set forth in the Rules Book

With a

Jewels's SCrev'vljilvt-::r. Scr'ape ciean the LWO
tY2SS CO:i:acts Clown InSlc18

BASIC FOIL EXERCISES stressing
Control and Balance in the
Preparation

FENCING TEACHERS HANDBOOK

by Jack Keane Nalia

The coaches of the National ~
selves have undergone special
manual presentation to maximize
cations effectiveness.
The manuals will provide mater
nose. instruct and confirm a fenCE
and execution. The exe
challenge both intermE
advanced fencers.
It is important that those divisior
a clinic for absolute beginners n(
manual is not primarily intendE
level. The staff is also prepared
these introductory clinics-suc
clinics for beginners-with ano
clinic covering the footwork, han
(heory in the advanced program

How the Clinics will work.
1. For fencers. A step-by-step
exercises developing technique i
sequence is presented. The fen
attacks in the absence of the t
and with beat. Defer
The emphasis is on ba
co-ordination plus distance. CE
tions of the exercises may be exe
one fencer being the "Leader" ar
the "Pupil" The remainder of the
are to be performed with a coach
trained in the method.
2. For teachers. The step-by-ste
exercises is taken from basic,
plexities The teacher will be give
of seminars on the proper blade"
implementation of the exercises.
son' will be that given at the Natio
Level.
The clinic program requires a
three weekend programs to com
teachers seminars may require
weekends
The National Coach will leave It
material with the sponsori
lication and practice by
and schools seeking to bene!
method.
The budget for the program sug
three clinics in each of eleven citi
partially underwritten by the Natio
The remainder of the

that an attendance of between 15
fencers or coaches per session
would make the
entirely within the
grasp of nearly any
conmendeJ fur each
sion. TI1:S will proJide
per session. The National Staff will contrilJule tu,v,Hd the coach and coaches· travel
The local Ji'.l::;iu!I ,\ ill make up the remainder
of the cost from its funds.
If yUU wuulJ iike to hold a series of three

area. contact Mrs. Colleen
S.E 117th. Portland,
97216 for details. Mrs. Olney will
requests to the National Staff for reservations and assignment of coaches.
The National Clinic
step forward in the
i;;es to do somethii rg about the probthat have vexed American fencing for
generations by planting the seeds of a true
"National System·' ti ilougl ,ulot the country

1980 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

AMATEUR fENCERS LEAGUE Of AME
1980 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
ENTRY fORM:
COMPLETE BOTH SIDES OF ENTRY FORM

NAME (Please Print)

DIVISION

STREET ADDRESS

BIRTH DATE(U-

The Metropolitan Drvision is planning to
host the biaaest and best National ChampFrom June 21 through June
in New York City will
be the scene of the Tournament. Twelve
events will ir,clcJde National individual and

""",'~

M

kj

,z:.f'l")

weapons
The col
New York City and is four blocks from the
24~ Street IRT
blocks from the Van
State Thruway
are avoi;:Jblc.
will be avarlable at the college for
night. Several hotels and
easy reach. Food service
will be aVdilable at the site: eating facilities in
the school will arrange their hours to be SUitable for the fencers There are many local
rest8UiJills nearby. (\lld il';id-town New York
is a short ride away. GENERAL ENTRY INFOHf',l;\TION Entry is open to all Amerrcan
citizens and permanent residents of the US
who flave aualified through Divisional
or through automatic
entnes must be filed by the Team
wishing to enter is personfer
a Lu~rIfJ:8te ent: y en

F_L_S_~WF

<" one week of entry deadline. entrres
will be checked against the Irst of certifred
and alternates endorsed by the
of the AFLA. All entries accepted
wrll be so rlulili0d at that trme
CERTIFICATIONS PROCEDURES Immediateiy upon the CviTlple~,on of the quaiify~
eacll weapon, the Division
lu~t IraI1611,,[ lu ti,e AFLA SecretarY' the
information
The fiU;i1ber of

,:lJ;p fpnrpr~ t:.Jkrnn

part in the qualifyir:g cor,-,petition

MEMBERSHIP

2.

The names of the qualifiers rncluding
automatics in order of their placing in
the qualifying competition

A.

3

The names of alternates in each
weapon

4.

The teams authorized to represent the
Division and any alternates.

This information must reach the League
Secretary by May 10, 1980. Each Sectional
Secretary MUST SUBMIT a list of Senior Sectional Champions and finalists. and Under19 qualifiers to the i'>J:J::on31 Secretary by
May 10. 1980. Each Under-19 competitor
must present at the I\lationals evidence of
birth date.
FEES Registratron fee is $7.50 for each
competitors. even if the person is fencing
only in the team event. The fees for events
are. $1200 for each senior event: $7.50 for
each Under-19 event: and $25.00 for each
team All fees must be included with the
entry. Entry with insufficierlt payrnent will be
returned
PLAN OF COMPETITION Ail individual
events will be conducted by r0urld-robin
pool to a final round of six fencers. Opening
round pools will be posted the evening before the competitrons All events will start on
time Aii ties for qJa:,;;CatiOII to the 7o!i:j\,\'iilY
round ,";;: be resu',ed by use of ir:::lC3:ors.
Wllil a fence-off orilY in case of a tie on indicators
GALA NITE Gala Nite will be held at Manhattan College. It will feature live music and
e:1ter'om'ler: by talented \lew York performers ,', [,U ;,
,e you a taste of wi lat makes
the Bla Apple sweet
will be available at the Registration
noc:k-

CLUB AFFILIATI

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE

by Connie Latzko

B.

#

__

DIRECTOR's RATING

SECTION

REGISTRATION FEES (for every fencer in Nationals)
__,___ Entrant's Registration Fee @ $7.50
_ _ _ _ Registration Fee(s) for each team member
not entered in any other event @ $7.50/_ _ _
(Fill in # of persons)

$-~
L~
L~

ENTRY FEES (Fill in number events for each category
__ ._ _ Senior Individual Event(s) @ $12/event

$-~

_ _ _ Under-19 Event(s) @ $7.50/event
_ _ _ Team Event(s)
$25/team event

$-~
$-~

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

Sum of Registration plus
entry fees

$-~

Make Check or Money Order Payable to AFLA-NATIONALS
DO NOT SEND CASH
,All entries must be received
24, 1980 with STAMPED SaF-ADDRESSE
10) envelope, entry form and
Mail to Mrs. Connie Latzke 215- 79th ~
Bergen, NJ 07047. All requests for refunds, should you decide to withdraw, mL
marked by June 14, 1980. After trlat date, no refund requests will be honored.
"Upon entering these events under the auspices of the AFLA I agree to abide b
of the AFLA as published in the 1974 edition of "Fencing Rules and Manual" an
ments thereto. I enter at my own risk and release the AFLA and/or their SpOI
officials from any
The undersigned certifies that the individual for which tI
submitted is duly
to enter the 1980 Nationals and that the indiVidual's 1
menbership dues have been paid

Fence(s Signature

OPEN WOMEN'S EPEE & SABRE

c....l

"'EO
ou..

The ivletropolitan Division, which is hosting the 1980 Nationals, plans to continue the
sponsoring of women's epee and sabre by
holding events in these weapons during the
1980 National Championships.
Women's Epee will be held on
June 27 at 1000 AM at Draddy
hattan
NY and women's
run on
June 28 at noon.
For further
send a stamped,
addressed envelope to Miss Ruby Watson,
111 Third Avenue. Apt. 9G, New York, NY
10003
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SENIOR OLYMPICS IN 1980
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We are proud to announce tha
National Explorer Olympics wi
for the fi rst time The ever
place in Colorado. recent homE
other important fencing tournarn
ing the period June 29 throug
is the co-ed program (
Scouts of America for
ween the ages of 1
terested in competing should cor
local Boy Scouts of America COl
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FENCING IN NATIONAl
EXPLORER OLYMPICS
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Fencers 35 or older are invited to compete
in the 11 Annual Senior Olympics during the
1980 National Championships at Manhattan
College in New York City. The Metropolitan
Division, host for the 1980 Nationals. are
these events for Saturday and
21 and 22.
details, entry forms, schedules

and fees, please send a stampE
sed envelope to Miss Ruby W
Third Avenue Apt. 9G, New York, I
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
1980 NATIONAL FENCING CHAMPIONSHIPS
FRIDAY, JUNE 20

700 PM

Weapons Check

SATURDA Y, JUNE 21

800 A.M.
300 PM
800 PM

Mens FOIL individual to quarter final
Womens Under-19 FOIL to completion
Directors Clinic

SUNDA Y JUNE 22

800 AM.
800 A.M.
300 PM

SABRE inJi:idual to quarter final
Under-19 EPEE to completion
Mens FOIL individual quarter final to final

MONDA Y, JUNE 23

800 A.M.
300 PM

Womens FOIL individual to quarter final
SABRE quarter final to final

TUESDA Y JUNE 24

800 AM.
300 PM

Mens FOIL TEAM to completion
Womens FOIL inJiviclual to completion

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25

800 AM.
200 PM
800 PM

Mens EPEE individual to quarter final
SABRE TEAM to completion
Sports Medicine Seminar

THURSDA Y JUNE 26

800 A.M.
200 PM

Womens FOIL TEAM to concpletion
Mens EPEE individual to competition

FRIDAY, JUNE 27

800 AM
700 PM

Mens FOIL Under-19 to completion
Board of Directors Meeting

SATURDA Y. JUNE 28

800
1000
4-6
800

AM
A.M
PM
PM

THE Ot YMPIAN'
The United States OlympIC Committee is
to offer to all of Its Group A and
B ~'lelT1bers the cppo::~li:y [0 extend
to eacrl 01 your individual members. the
USOCs official magazine The OL YMPIAN
at half price
The
annual price for The OL YMPIAN is
5.00. As a service to your individual members. the USOC would Ill<:e to
cooperate by cutting the cost in haif. Just
$7.50 for ten issues.
As you may realize, The OL YMPIAN With
ten issues a year, provides an "inSiders
look at the developMent and training of our
Olympic and Pan AMerican teams, as well
as coveraae of a wide
of tOpiCS
development
baCKnltilJII(j nipr:p~ nn

P\/Pf\/

c:nnrt

EPEE TEAM to completion
SABRE Under-19 to completion
Annual Meeting
Gala Nite

HAll Of fAME
The induction of
Into the Hall
annual Cal Women Athletes
Fame Week October 22-27 at UC Berkeley.
Angell's career in fencing spans more
than 25
from her days on the Cal team
to her
international competition at the
1971 Pan Am Games. Her 1971 Pan Am
medal, a tribute to
in the sport. The
in 1964 and '65, Angell was
a member of the 1964 Olympic team, the
1963 Pan Am team, and comoeted in the
1958 and '66 World
1979 Hall 01 Fame
Induction October
24, 1979. L-R
Chmn, PE Dept.
Mary Lou Norrie,
Tommy Angell, Inducta.

Photo by Ira Atkins

Dr. V. Fred Rayser became the fir
be named to Senior Olympics Ha
was announced bv Warren BlanE
of Senior Sports
of Senior Olympics.
was "The Father of SE
having organizE
fencing
and was Senior Olympics
until his retirement at the end c
season He issucceede
man by Tony Gillham, Madison,
but has agreed to serve as
Emeritus.
Dc
established a remark,
In
Olympics sabre. He w
champion of his age group every
the inception of Senior Olympics
also never lost a bout in his
was also a strong competitor
competitions and at one time was
nationally.

Official Strips and Equipment of the:
1976 Olympic Games - Montreal, Canada
1977 Modern Pentathlon World Championship-San Antonio, Texas
1978 Balkan Games-Split, Yugoslavia
1979 Mediterranean Games-Split, Yugoslavia
ECAC, NCAA, US Nationals, Canadian Nationals

and Pan American sport. sports medicine,
USOC news and much, much more.
Mail check with article to United States
Committee

Dr. V. fred Rayser
Named to Senior Olymp
Hall of fame

zivkovic

~mOd.'n
!]I! !~:~~;.nt

CO 80950

MOTOR PERfORMANCE TESTS
It is hoped that testing of advanced level
fencers will take place at the MCAA Fencing
Championships to be held at the Penn State
March 13-15, 1980. Those wishIng to
part are asked to contact Professor Maxwell R Garret. 267 Recreation BUlldPark, Penn 16802

77 ARNOLD ROAD WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS. 02181, U.S
Telephone (617) 235-3324

The Most Modern Fencing Equipment In The Worlc
Complete Line Of Fencing Equipment For Fencers
And Competition

Write Or Call For Our Price List'

THE BEST IN EUROPE
IMPORTED IN THE U.S.A.
AND HANDPICKED AT THE
FACTORY BY RAOUL SUDRE
IN AN EFFORT TO SERVE
FENCERS A LITTlE BETTER.

by Joe Byrnes

SuMe7~
S~eltt~

PRIEUR

5 Westwood Knoll
Ithaca, New York 14850

Send for our catalog and price List.

COMMERCE EMPLOYEE
WIN FENCING
GOLD MEDAL

in the Games and the only
in the 1976 Olympics

By Jacqueline W Bolder
US. Department of Commerce

Scott Bozek is a bit like Clark Kent. He has
two identities and two areas of expertise
he is a mild·mannered officer on
Desk at the US Department of
Commerce Industry and Trade Administra·
tion. advising businessmen on how to trade
with the Russians. According to his
a job he does very
night and on weekends he is a
champion fencer.
an epee. the old·fashioned sword
honor
Bozek is the winner of the gold medal In
epee (fel
at the Pan American Games
held recently
San Juan. Puerto Rico. He
also fences at the highest world levels.
All of this makes him a
civil servant
The 28-year-old Herndon.
resident
is the only federal civil service employee

Scott Bozek and Juanita Kreps

1-

FENCING POSITIONS WANTED

an American who has
France since 1963, a
graduate of
Institut National des Sports
and a fencing coach of many years of experi·
ence in France is seeking a pOSition in the
NY·N. England area. His address is 14. rue de
Bellevue. 78560 Ie Port Marly. France
Emmai il",; KayOai ,ov. a fencing coach from
the Soviet Union. who has recently arrived in
the United State. is seeking a position He has
extensive
as a coach for both chil·
dren and
His address is 1254 44th
Street. Brooklyn. N Y 11219

a song of snaps and threads. a pocket lull of rivets .... · No. that's not the way the
old kiddies nursery rhyme goes, but it may
do to introduce some words on a topic that.
in recent years, has involved nearly as much
lantasy as any nursery tale.
body who fences wears a mask.
mask has a bib. How that bib is athas really got some people worked
up-and for rather amusing reasons. As
youve doubtless noticed. many, maybe
most. American-made masks have remova·
ble bibs attached with snaps. All loreignmade masks. so lar as I know, and some
American ones, have their bibs stitched in
place Some few even have them riveted on.
Now there is a school of thought which
says that snaps have got to be illegal, because presumably unsafe. That view actu·
has no support in the text 01 the ofIi cia I
rules-in so many words. I have been
over the rule book again and again. and
there is rluti :i::g in it about how a bib must be
attached. What is certain is that the
tors at the FIE's international rnmnoht

habit of inventing glosses and in·
01 the rules on the spot.
automatically
with
bibs. It is
to speculate what their approach
would be if snaps on bibs had been introduced by a European manufacturer (let us
be discreet and not name a
What created some confusion in thiS country. some years ago. was a ploy by a certain
importer 01 European·made equipment
Said certain importer was apparently running into some resistance to his line of
European·made masks with non-removable
bibs. and in the interest of
his stock
and Cutt;ng dOVvi-' tile cornpelitiofi
tried to
~he word that snaps were'illegal.·
aii. they dldn't use them in Europe. He
went to the length of Writing to the president
of the FIE. asserting the lack of safety of the
typical Amerlca,l-made mask. One must

wonder why the representatie
made to the official FIE committe
sion") that deals with equipmen
know. the committee never got
The FIE president, as an intern
lomat, diplomatically wrote bacl
ally anything unsafe should be il
photocopies of the corresponc
Note how delicately the rei
The question reall
inherently unsafe. Co
try to push a pencil,
eyeglass temple up
tween snaps; with a little we
through. Do the same with a s,
with most 01 them I find the sam,
So what's unsafe? In any
the S-curve that a blade WI
take to work its way through, thE
be lantastic against sucr
occurrence-whatever the me
tachment. So far as I know. we
cord of any accident ever OCCI
fashion. and we have a lot 01 AI
perience with snap-fastened m:
There is yet another view whie
the bib should be "continuously
Here we have another 01 those
genious glosses, based on a s
se attitude. You won't find
FIE rules. either. Clearly, a
be well-attached. but
that much 01 a
rules. much less
tions on how to do
I have always beE
that well-made,
and a well-made stitched mode
both are not too badly battered b
fastened. are about on:
to th
remo
laundered; when sewn on. it just:
more and rnore potenti
always been one big (
sewn-in bibs lor PT class use. 10
Of course. bibs of plastic or
material do reduce some of the

can be
with some drsinfecif you don't
their rather clammy
feeling when wet
I have oftell WUi luered if maybe a double
(u,or ul,d ulidel) ceil.loattacllmentcouiJ Ge
\\Ur ked uut, with lilt'; Glb being inserted into a
fold made to receive it. That if
prove
bulky, thuugh, and wuulJ surely
more
even than snaps, (Sewing is acthe cheapest way, so 1m assured by

manufacturers, )
try the velcro idea,

'sants to

conclude snap-bib masks have always seemed OK to me, and
to be a
m8ter of cr.o;ce for :he ;nd:v
think~at
least for domestic US use, But a word of
advice to the wise international competitor
dont bring a snap model overseas: they Just
dont understand,

COMING ATTRACTIONS
CHERRY BLOSSOM OPEN

PITTSBURGH OPEN - 1980

Division's CHERRY BLOS12-13,1980 at
SO:.: OPEiJ ,\ be held
George Mason University Fairfax, Virginia,
With EPEE and Womens Foil on April12 and
Mens Foil and Sabre on Apri! 13
Entry fees are $10,00 per weapon with a
$5,00 late fee assessed on entries posted
llE8f /\~:I i! 7th. Send for ir,fcrrllation or entries
to Werner J, Meudt
2702 Lackawanna
Place - Adelphi, Maryland 20783, Phone No,
- (301) 431-0297 All entries must include (1)
address wi
code, (3) weapon,
(4)
AFLA number, (6)
club affiliation and (7) a check - payable to
the Capitol Division - AFLA.

April 5 Mens Foil and Sabre
April 6 Womens Foil
Location Carnegie-Mel 10m University Main

1980 G.T.l.f.T.A.T
PRO AM fENCING
CHAMPIONSHIP
The 1980 Tucson Grand International will
be held from April25 to April 27, 1980, at the
University of Arizona Womens Gym, in Tucson
Men's FOil, Women's Fod, and a MeXican
Dinner will take place on April 25, On Saturday mOl Ig, April 26, a desert breakfast
and the Mens & Womens Espada (i-touch
will take place at San Xavier
~he Espada, rV1t.;;i I'S Epee an0 v\\J~
will be held at the UA Gala
be at Rancho Corona on Saturday
Men's Sabre, Womens Sabre, and a
dinnel will take place on Apri! 27
For entry wilte GRANO INTERNATIONAL,
POBox 12771, Tucson, Arizona 85732
(602) 888-7275, Limit. 60 fencers per event
forms will be sent to ali 1979 partiClp-::lnt('

John P Capurso
POBox 5381
Pa. 15206
979 (office)

MILE HIGH CLASSIC
february 1. 2. 3. 1980
at University of Colorado Field House, Boulder. Colorado $3.50 Registration fee $5.00
per.\eapo:, ;,lens
& Womens ,sabre Fri
1 Feb Mens Foil &
Epee Sat 2 Feb
Mens Sabre & Womens Foil Sun Feb Entries
may be sent to. Gerrie Baumgart 1042 Pi~
nyon Dr .. ~Jo::I'glenn. Colo 80234 Telephone AC 303 452-7345

5th ANNUAL
G EN ERAl DYNAMICS
OP EN EP E E
The 5th Annual General DynamiCs open
epee, hosted by ,salle Borracho. will be
held March 23. 1980 For fuether ir!O:r:la~
tion contact Frank Richardson, 1247 E. 7th
St.. Ontario, Calif. 91 764 or Cas Bonk. 1442
Ashland Ave Claremont. Calif. 91711. or
cail Frank Richarbson
(714) 629-5111 Ext 8560
(714) 981-2669

NEW ORLEANS OPEN
The New Orleans Open Fencina Tourna~
ment. (formerly the Mardi Gras
Tournament) will be held this
ruary 23-24 at the Favrot Field House on the
Tulane University campus. Sabre and wo~
men's foil are this year's events, with a wornen's foil team event and men's sabre team
on SUi1uay fui!o'!,;, ig the individual events on
Saturday National Champions Peter
Westbrook and Jana Angelakis, along with
sabreist Phil Reilv of New York. are ar
thiS
distinguished fencers and
cials
the tournament. Composite teams

will be allowed in the women's
open, while the sabre team eVI
tionai.
night the New Orlea
Club will host an organized part'
of the historic French Ouarter; ,
Saturday night the hosts offer di
Ig involving music clubs.
contact Mr. Chris Tra
488-1341 (office) 837-7314 (r
Tulane Ave. New Orleans, LA 7
Information. Limited

ESU l
THE PENN STATE COllEGIATE
OPEN RESULTS
The 1979 Penn State Collegiate Open
drew 173 fencers from 19 universities
WOMENS FOIL
1. Anne Kaylor (Pa.) 4-1
2. Maureen Leun (Tem~
3. Cathy McClellan (Penn State) 3-2
EPEE
1.
2. ,Ipif Snpllprhprfl (Ohio State) 4-1
3.
MENS FOIL
1 Todd Curn (Ohio State) 5-0
2. Matt Harris (Penn State) 4-1
3
Mark Kuchke (UNC) 3-1
SABRE
1
Don Lear (Penn State) 5~0
2. Paul Friedberg
4-1
3. Steve Renshaw
3-2
~

3RD ANNUAL OHIO COllEGE
Foliuv\ Ii ig are the results of the 3rd Annual
Ohio College Individual Fencing
ships held November 3, 1979 at Ohio
University There were 68 entries in four
weapons.
Mens FOil 1st) Chris Childs, Ohio State. 2)
Todd Curn, Ohio State. 3) Perry Newman,
Oberlin

S

Women's Foil: 1) Lynne Corr
State. 2) Janet Gearty. Ohi
Elizabeth Dienes, Case Wester
1) Carlo Songini, Cle,
,spellerberg, Ohio State.
Ohio State.
Sabre
1) Joe Fazekas, Clev
2) Mike Rodgers, Ohio ,state
Radivoyevitch, Case Western F
~

~

""

25th CANADIAN HERC
FENCING TOURNAMEr
TOTAL ENTRIES IN ALL WEAl
WITH 62 A CLASS
MEN'S FOIL
1 ERNEST SIMON
2. GREG BENKO
3 SYLVAIN GUY
4 LUC. ROCHELAU
5 RENE EMARD
6 GUY DESAUTELS
EPEE
1 GEZA KOGlER
2. ALAIN DANSEREAU
3 CARLOS SONGINI
4. BILL REITH
5. GREG KOCAB
6. MARK MASTERS

""

~

MARATHON EPH

LADIE~

1 J. 'PC
2 CHI'
3. LOU
4. P C
5. K. B
6 TAN
SABRE
1 BILL
2. ELI ,
3. MAF
4. JP
5 J.M.'
6. PETE

'.
by G

The second Marathon Ep'
Tournament was held at FL ,sarr
November 17 -18, 1979. ,sixty~fi\i
nf \t\lhnm

111/0(0

A r::lnkorl n::lrtiri

two separate cornpetiLui1 which were organized in the internationa style of prelirnipouls and direct elim nation to a final
both days were completed in nine
It appears from the results that
fei Icers aule :0 to win the five hit bout do not
survive the longer ten hit direct

CSISZAR COMPETITION RESULTS
Thirteen of the eighteen national epee
members fenced in the strong field at
Csiszar Open. 54 epeeist competed.
4. Paul Pesthy
5. Jorm
Robert Nieman
6. Greg Losey
Eleven of the national women·s foil
members and alternates competed
the
field of 38 at the Csiszar
4. Nikki Franke
Elaine Ingram
2. Sue Badders
5. Debbie Waples
6. Anne
3 Jana Angelakls

eii; ll:Jiotion
Resu!,s

Saturday
R ,,:v I:"

5·0

G l,\i

Greg Be:iko (Ff\M) 4-1
"i) 3-2

\ ,\ .:J8r ) 2-3
Paul Pesthy (NYAC) 0-5

MID COLUMBIA OPEN

Sunday
nul.:~I;

and medical discipline with its ur
lems and its own methods of s1
Sport of
for the Phys. E
coach who r
the athlete
this text is an excellent study an
body movement knowledge at th,
lular and molecular level.

Mixed Sabre
1 John Lusby Unattached, Kirkland,
LeWIS and Clark Div.
2. Mike Fear, Reed College: Oregon (Portland)
3. Drew McCormick. Reed Colleoe: Oregon (Portl~nd)

"Kinesiology' by John M. Coc
B. Glasson
Publishers The C.V Mosby Cc
Louis 4th Edition. 1976
is the science deal
of the phsysiolr
cesses and the anatomy of the hl
Witl'll espect to movement. AnothE
is being
to describe thesl
(~~chanics as
system in rr
The text deals With human n
gives data and info that will incre
standing of the specificdf and
Glotions of the human body, and
athlete to move more skililully anc
For coaches and teachers to I
others in the improvement of 1
skills.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

4·1

Enclosed are results from the MidColumbia
held October 27, 1979 at
Hood River
High School, Hood River,
Oregon
Mixed Foil
John Lusby Unattached. Kirkland.
Lewis and Clark Div
2. Bill Kica, Salle Auriol, Portland; Oregon
Dlv.
3. Hunter Zuker, Boeing; Lewis and Clark
Div.

Scon Bozek (Csr ) 3-2
) 3-2

Greg Benko 0-5
Overall

Epee
1 John Lusby. Unattached, Kirkland;
Lewis and Clark Div.
2
Bill Kica, Salle AuriOl, Portland: Oregon
Div
3. Drew McCormiCk, Reed College, Portland Oregon Div.

2~Day

Greg Benko
H Ol-z8vva
R'sto
Robert Mi'HX
Seo:! Bozek

PRIEUR
SPORTS
TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

PARIS

DISTRIBUTORS
Sudre Fencing Co.
S Westwood Knoll

American Fencers
Supply

Dear Editor
There is a probleGl that always occurs
when a fencer buys an all cloth fencing bag
After a short time the tips of the weapons
wear away the material at the top of the
and the weapon points come through.
holes can be sewn but this only lasts for a
short time before the holes come back
I can up with a little trick that solves thiS
and I would like to share it v'v:tll other
If there is one thing a salle has
of, besides broken blades. its worn
out gloves. These are usually thrown out
when the fingers wear through What I did
was to take an old glove and cut it in half at
the wrist The finger section was discarded.
tube· will connect
bag after
the top. I therl stitched it all around
and formed a soft leather extension for the
bag. This now becomes the strongest part of
an oid
the bag. ,A, few minutes work
to use wrlile saving the
of a new
Yours,

Pelo Fencing Co.
3696 St. Andre

Ithaca, N. Y.

1180 Folsom SI.

Montreal, .P. Q.

14850

San t-rancisco, CA.

Canai1a

i\Jancy Reynolds

BOOK REVIEWS

94103

by A John GeracI
Southern California Fencers Equipment
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90029

PhySiology of Exercise
Laurence B.
Morehouse & AuolJstlJs T
Jr. Publishers The C
Company, St

FOUNDED IN 17BB

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD

With the establishment of Sports medicine
Centers ty the USOC and the Glowth of the
field 0: Soorts Medicine. exercise physiology IS emerging as an independent sports

"Where Young Chaml
Get there
And Coache

RE

ORSL
\.

OFFERS:
• INSTRUCTION
• CLUB F ACILITIE~
• INTENSIVE SUMJ
WORKSHOPS
• CUSTOM EQUIP}
SALES
CONTACT:
395 UNION AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N.J. 01 C

